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In today's talks the U. S. em-phasi- zer

three ' points:
1. The proposed Atlantic treaty

would provide! a "framework"
for dealing with the base prob-
lem in the ' future.

2. The treaty will be primar-
ily useful to prevent attack. It
would array beforehand power-
ful forces to strike back at any
aggressor, i so that the attack
might never occur.

3. Under the treaty the mem-
ber nations in North America
and western Europe will be able
to take all the cooperative ac-
tions necessary to strengthen the
defenses of the whole area.

During World War II the
United States took defense of
Greenland under an agreement
which still is ins force but which

Plot to Get Big City Secrets Foiled

WASHINGTON, March
High U. S. officials told Den-
mark' foreign minister today
that the Atlantic treaty would
provide ''framework' to solve
the long-pendi- ng problem of
American air bases on Green-
land.

American strategists are
known to believe that if Amer-
ican bases in Greenland, Ice-
land and the Azores - or use
of them can be arranged
under the pact it will perma-
nently strengthen defenses of
the entire Atlantic area.

But today's talk between state
department. leaders and. Foreign
Minister Gustav Rasmussen pro-
vided the first definite infor-
mation ' that American officials
do in fact feel the treaty will
greatly ease the base solution,

Rasmussen seeks to ascertain
the benefits and obligations for
Denmark in joining the pact.
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Major Legislative C.nots
Unsolved after 62? Days
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Conference of ;

Senate Giroups
Seeks Solution

WASHINGTON, March 12
Truman tonight signal-

led for a settlement of the sens to
filibuster. j

The 12-d- ay talkathon may be a!an end. i

With his lektslatlvo program at
an absolute standstill in the ion--
ale, Mr. Truman gave his blnringto a conference called for Sundayto work out a compromise. i

Any agreement would mean a
end to his fight to smash the fill
buster. The administration hadlost In a test vote. Its only weapr
left is to try to wear out ih

King George Undergoes
i By Lester Conr

Staff Writer. The Statesman Surgery; 9Oregon's legislature wound up its 92nd day Saturday with action
till Incomplete on major tax and highway revenue bills but with the

tempo markedly Increased. -- IIThe scoreboard shows the legislators have approved 23 per cent
of the 839 bills introduced thus far (compared with 901 introductions
at the same time in the last session which lasted a record 84 days)

0EP
asms

LONDON, March 12 --VP)- A
grayhalred Scottish surgeon op-

erated on King George VI today
In the hope of relieving his seri- -,

ous leg ailment
The nine royal doctors who

gathered around an operating ta-

ble set up in a Buckingham pal-
ace bedroom reported later the
king's condition was "entirely
satisfactory."

A later bulletin tonight said
the king "had a restful day" and
his recovery from the operation
is "proceeding smoothly."

The operation was brief, but
delicate.

The surgeon. Prof. James R.
Learmonth, severed a nerve near
the spine which controls the ten

southerners while vital bills gat
ther dust i I

the Danes,; two I years ago, pro-
posed to terminate. The nego-
tiations have f been dragging
along ever since.

Another 10 per cent nas oeen de-
feated or withdrawn.

The house will fact Monday on
seven bills .comprising the high-
way revenue program and truck
fee rate changes. The proposals, in
part, will boost license fees from
$5 to $10 a4 gasoline taxes one
cent a gallon to raise money for
highways. The truck measure will
switch truck fees from the 1947
mileage - tonnage basis to a fixed
fee-tonn-age schedule

The senate taxi committee will
start work Wednesday on house-approv- ed

bills making up the
1949-3- 1 tax program.
Leglen te Use House

The house moved swiftly Sat
urday to complete its calendar, but
the senate argued 2 hours to
approve eight bills none of them
earthshaking.

The nous approved and sent
to the governer measures allowing
the American Legion to meet in
the house and senate chambers for
its convention August 4, 8 and 6,
and boosting the pay of Benton
county officials about SCOO each.

It also passed and sent to the
senate bills allowing tavern own-
ers to appeal to the courts when
the liquor commission refuses to
renew their licenses, and giving
inheritable claims to Tillamook
tldeland oyster beds.

The major senate bill passed and
sent to the house would bar elect
ive state officials from using their
names on state-print- ed envelopes
or other material except when ne-
cessary. Only the names of de-
partments would appear unless an
official's name is required by law.
--Polities" Charged

The proposal would give the
state printing board complete au--
4kAe44 4 MAev4 4Ka itt.iuvi A j ay a sarva- jjfw sjwt M
lity and form for all printed mat
ter. The proposal grew out of ob
jections to the use of state print-
ed material to further political
ends

Other measures approved by the
senate and sent to the house would

Mr. Truman talked to hie rd
ate lieutenants from Key West
Fla., where he is vacationing. Seaator McGrath (D-R.- I.) reported
the president is "agreeable to any
thing that will work out a x.iui
tion." i .

Coast Bids for Valsetz
Trade with Neiv Road

VALSETZ. March 12 -- (Special)- A new road for this communi
ty's residents to reach drier and lower ground was in the making to-
day but it will head fos the coast Instead of into the Willamette
valley. Local Individuals and lumber companies are working to re-
condition little-use-d Rock Creek road into the Siletz area.

The work started three weeks ago when dissatisfaction grew over

Tramraaini

Like Stalin?

4

HAVANA, March 12 A
above, the type awed la Havana,
Cuba's carnival season, new vm- -
der way, brought a protest from
the Soviet legation In Havana te
the Cuban Ministry of State,
that masks resembling Premier
Stalin are being sold In Cuba,
termed this discourtesy and
asked the government to pre
vent sale. Cubs refused. (AP
Wlrephete te the gtatesmaa.)

91,150 Seek

Work in State
Oregon employment offices re

ported 91,150 persons actively
seeking work as of March 1, an
Increase of 7,100 during February
and 20,000 higher than in early
1948. the state unemploment com
pensation commission reported Sat-
urday.

Western Oregon, Including Sa
lem, Astoria and Coos Bay, re
ported slight improvement in their
unemployment situation after their
worst winter in years.

Nearly half the claimants were
from lumber and logging plants,
which are resuming operations
slowly following the prolonged
spell of freezing temperatures, the
commission said. About 27,000 vet-
erans are seeking Jobs now, highest
total since the end of the war.
More than five of every six job--
seekers are men.

British Man
Red Sea Port

LONDON. March 12 --UPh- Bri
tain- - ordered reinforcements today
to Aqaba, Trans - Jordan's tiny
Red sea port Five miles away,
across the Gulf of Aqaba, Jewish
armored columns are in possession
of the Negev's short Red sea coast
line.

Trans - Jordan, which signed a
cease - fire pact for the whole Pel- -
estine front yesterday at Rhodes,
has informed Britain officially of
the Israeli advance to the Red sea
shore. Israel says the territory is
hers under the United Nations
partition arrangement.

New York
Mayor
Tells Plan

By Joe Hall
NEW YORK, March 12 -JP-- Mayor

William ODwyer today dis-
closed a spectacular plot. to get
city officials' secrets by telephone
wiretapping.

Two alleged wiretappers were
arrested early today but one dup
ed his captors by going out
window at city : hall while they
thought he was in a rest room.

Hours later the man, Kenneth
Ryan, 45, a retired city detective.
still was free. He reportedly fled
to New Jersey despite a police net
at all exits from Manhattan.

Officials hinted the wire-tappi-ng

might involve prominent po
litical enemies of O Dwyer.
Going te Grand Jary

The office of District Attorney
Frank S. Hogan said evidence
would go to the grand jury Mon-
day and among those subpoenaed
was John G. Broady, attorney.

Broody stated, "I most emphat--
tically deny ever having anything
to do directly with wiretapping.

He referred all questions to
Clendenin Ryan,: wealthy former
aide to the late Mayor FioreUo H.
LaGbardia and outspoken foe of
the city administration.

Broady said he had been em
ployed by Clendenin Ryan to get
information about the city govern
ment. . '

At his home at Allamuchy. N.
J., Ryan declared he knew nothing
about the wiretapping.

Police said Edward Jones, whom
Broady told reporters he had air'
ed but not "to do anything 11

legal at any time," was cooperat-
ing with police and talking free
ly.
Startllne Revelations"
They said Jones, a former treas-

ury department agent, was rnmtng
"startling revelations," naming
prominent names and organiza
tions In public and business af-
fairs."

Earlier 0Dwyer said that Ken.
neth Ryan admitted he was hired
by an attorney to make the wire-
taps on the telephones of the may
or and about 75 other officials.

There were indications the in
vestigation might spread to other
parts of the country.

The mayor said the wire taps
also were to be placed on lines of
officials in Chicago and Detroit

UCLA Defeats
0SC 46-3-9

CORVALLIS, March 12 --4JP)-

UCLA's fighting Bruins came back
tonight to defeat Oregon State's
Beavers, 48-3- 9, and even up the
playoff for the Pacific Coast Con-
ference basketball crown. The
Beavers had won the first tilt Fri-
day night by a 83-- 41 count.

The two clubs will clash here
Monday night in the rubber con-
test for the PCC title and a berth
in the NCAA regional finals at
Kansas City.

(Additional details on sportsP.)
Wayne Johnston
Wins First in FFA
Speaking Contest

Wayne Johnston of Salem high
school won first place Saturday
morning in the upper Willamette
valley Future Farmers of Amer-
ica public speaking contest at In-
dependence. He was followed by
Floyd Fox, Jr., Silverton, second,
and Conrad Hamann, Independen-
ce, third. '

Johnston,' who spoke on "Rattus
Rattus," concerning rat control,
will compete in the state finals
April 1 at the Oregon convention
in Tillamook. Except in 1947, when
It did not compete, Salem chapter
has won the district contest the
past five years. William McKin-ne- y,

coach, has trained district
winners here and in Pendleton
for the past eight years.

Banners were given the winners
Saturday by a state grange repre-
sentative. Other teams oartidDat- -
ing were Corvallis, Albany, Wood- -
burn, Eddyvlue and Perry dale, i

Results
This note was received

from a user ' of Statesman
Classified advertising:

"Sirs, X have been amazed
at the exact results the ads
I've Inserted in your paper
have brought t

The "best advertisement:
is still the satisfied customer.

You can get satisfaction In
use of classified advertising
if you have i something to
sen, want to buy Something

Phono 2-2- and ask for
Classified. Small Cost . .
Quick, Big Results.

isonaDs
Union Urges
More Security,
Cut in Profits

WASHINGTON. March 12-Jf-- The

CIO today called for (1) "sub
stantial" fourth round wage in
creases, (2) a slash in corporation
profits, and (3) an expanded se
curity program for workers.

"If the country fails to take these
corrective steps, a serious depres-
sion condition is almost certain to
develop." said the CIO News. The
labor organization's weekly news
paper summarized the thinking of
CIO economists and researchers.
Says Prices Not Falling

The CIO said that prices are not
dropping, so wages must be lifted.
It didn't caU it a fourth round in-
crease (there have been three since
the war ended), but it spoke in
general terms, saying:

"Substantial wage increases will
provide a great reservoir of buy-
ing power. They will help relieve
the piling up of merchandise and
the drop in Jobs" In the consumer
goods Industries.
Tor Common Good

Corporation profit "must be
trimmed for the common good,'
the CIO said.

"The high rate of profit is
throwing the economy out of kll
ter. It has led to cutting of prod'
uction, and to limitation of ex-
panded production capacity," the
paper said.

The three-pronge- d program ls
obviously called for," the CIO said,
because full employment is threat
ened now for the first time since
the war.

Game Warden
Follows Aroma
Of Frying Fish

Game Warden R. E. Steele has
nose for fried trout, especially

when trout season is still several
weeks off. so Alice Elizabeth Jef-
ferson. Salem route 7. was cited
to appeaar in district court Mon
day charged with illegal posses-
sion of trout in closed season.

Steele was checking the Little
Pudding river area east of Salem
Saturday morning. When he came
by one house he got a whiff of
what he was sure was frying fish.
Investigation bore out the sus
picion and Mrs. Jefferson readily
admitted preparing the illegal
breakfast. But she didn't get a
chance to eat it for Steele con
fiscated the cooking trout.

Martin Herbert Baughman, also
of Salem route 7, was committed
to the Marion county jail in lieu
of S50 fine when he was found
guilty of angling for trout in clos-
ed season. He was arrested by
Steele Saturday.
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the unions to return to work,
pending conciliation or arbitra-
tion of grievances, but the unions
refused In a meeting today.

The unions in a statement said
blithers had been notifiedKirch 1 that adjustments In the

working sgreement would be re-
quested, but that publishers had
not prepared to negotiate. The
statement "deplored" the pub-
lishers "apparent unreadiness to
take steps to end" this situation.

The publishers said the typo-
graphical union would not dis-
close details of the adjustments
wanted until next Tuesday or
Wednesday.

The publishers also may have
to deal with the CIO American
Newspaper Guild. The guild in-
dicated it wanted pay for the
period since February 19. and
said a meeting would, bo sched-
uled to decide on future action
alter publishers Issue a call back
to work, j

county tax orms sto show
the

Doctors Aid
sion of the main artery in the
king's right leg

For five month King George
has suffered from faulty blood
circulation in the legs that might
have caused gangrene and loss of
the feet

By cutting the nerve an op-
eration called lumbar sympa-
thectomy the doctors hoped to
relax the artery and permit the
blood to flow more freely.

The king's ailment called
thrombo angiitis obtiterans was
discovered last November after
he complained that his feet felt
numb.

He has been resting most of
the time since. A tour of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand by the
royal family this spring was
postponed.

77 Local Firms
Help Sponsor -

Spring Opening
Seventy-seve- n Salem firms have

signed to participate in this Thurs
day night's Spring Opening, and
by Saturday: they had exhausted
supplies of tickets which they will
begin handing out to customers
tomorrow morning.

Merchants had claimed all the
100.000 tickets to be used In draw
ings for mixes, but more will ho
printed, said officials of Salem Re--
tall Trade bureau, sponsors of the
opening.

The event, reviving annual open-
ings held for years until 1941. will
Include a window display contest
for which Judging will begin at t
P-b- l, with the public display to
tart at 7:30.

(List of participating firms on
page 17.)

Police 'Copter
Rescues Man

NEW YORK, March 12-O-VA

police helicopter today aaved
stranded man as he was beina I

willnwikH trv oft mn4 ir, JT I

maira Rav I

The helicopter bucked a 58-m- ile

wind for six minutes to reach
Frank Vaccaro, 84. of Brooklyn,
who was up te his neck In the
slime.

Vaccaro's old son. John,
waa rearuerf frnm the aamo mtiA I

bank by a human chain, but the

The father and son climbed out
into the ooze to dislodge a row--
boat in which they were fishing
after it became stuck against the
mud bank 150 feet off firm land.

Both were in "fair" condition.

Distance Mark Set
By Crippled R36

FORT WORTH. Tex-- March 12
UPy A crippled B-- 36 superbomber
landed at CarsweU air base here
today with a new distance record
for the giant planes.

The great silver ship, with two
of its six pusher - type engines
dead and two hours worth of gas-
oline left in its tanks, touched
earth after a 9.600 - mile non-sto- p

non - refueling flight over the na
tion. For 8.000 miles, the '38 tot
ed 10,000 pounds of bombs. It bad
been airborne 42 hours and 27
minutes.

The sensational flight topped by
887 miles the former B--36 dis
tance flight record.

Santiam Bean Festival
Slated to Start July 26

STAYTON The 1949 annual
Santiam Bean festival has been
set for the last week In July, be
ginning Tuesday, July 28.

' raced with the fact that the
nconle annroved the Dunne bill
for old age pensions, later held in-

valid by the attorney general, the
legislature has realized it has a
difficult nroblem to respect the
will of people as Indicated In the
vote on the Dunne bill, and still
avoid legislation that would banx-ru-nt

the state. The bill which the
social welfare committee has work
ed out (HB 438) certainly does the
former. While it win not nanxrupi
the state it will add considerably
to the burden of . the welfare pro
gram. .'" ; . ,

- In some ways the bill is more
generous than the Dunne bill. It
accepts $30 a montn as a minimum
to maintain a decent standard of
living, which certainly-- i not un
reasonable in-thes- e times, inu
does not mean that every person
en the old age list would get that
amount, but that they would re-
ceive enough to bring their month-
ly income up to that level. The
bill widens the eligibility for old
age assistance by permitting the
aDDlicant to have insurance with
paid-u- p

.
value of $1000, cash or

a m. a a as amlis equivaienx ox aauu, an automo
bile worth up to f looo, tneir zur-futur-

personal effects and owner-
ship of a home. v

- In only one Important respect
Is the bill less liberal than the
Dunne bilL It sets the minimum
m trm fi mam mrA wfimon VsM II

gible for aid at 83, while the
ne bin made women of 60 eligible.
This change was made to insure
receipt of federal grants. The bill
does provide that if the federal
government lowers its minimum
age standard the state age is low-
ered at the same time. .

The $50 a month Is a minimum.
The welfare commission is author--

Continued on editorial page)

Ard Pratt Wins

Reinstatement
PORTLAND, March 12 --tfV

Sheriff Marion L. "Mike" Elliott
lost his fight today against the
nephew of the man he beat for

lection last fall.
The county' civil service board

ordered Elliott to reinstate with
back pay Deputy Ard L. Pratt,
who had been fired after a raid
on a police social club meeting.

Elliot! accused Pratt of playing
slot machines at the meeting.

But the civil service board ac-
cused Elliott of playing politics.

Pratt, nephew of Martin J.
Pratt, --former sheriff, denied he
knew there were slot machines In
the meeting building.

Animal Craeltcrt?
By WARREN GOODRICH

my farorfs tona
Zmok Gets in Your ys.

Senate Reeesses
The senate receaaed ahmnfl k

7:31 p. m. EST in the mldat of m
night session when it was annou?ced that a solution was to be at
tempted. Leaders of administration
democrats, southern democrats
and republicans will be in on the
Sunday huddle.

The senate Is hung un over as
administration effort to force
through a rules change whereby
two - thirds of -- senator voting
could cut off any debate. This)
would make it easier to put acrota
the Truman civil rights measure
and the southerners balked.
Attempt to Choke Failed

They organized the filibuster to
talk it to death. The administra-
tion tried to choke them off last
night by bringing the Issue to
vote and was roundly defeated. JBe
todays session rolled monotonous
ly on. I

3 Injured as
PanelTi;uck,
Car Collide

Three persons suffered head ruts
in the collision of a car and panel
truck Saturday about 8:30 p.m. at
Fairgrounds road and North Cot
tage street

Clifford W. Evans. 033 8. Lib
erty st.. Ginger Voss, 818 N. Lib-
erty st, a passenger in Evans' car,
and Bruce Kl Boatman, 16SS Jef
ferson st. driver or the panel
truck, all were treated by Salem
Drst aidmen,, Evans was cited te
appear in municipal court Monday
on a charge of reckless driving.

Boatman told police he had Just;
pulled away from a stop sign on
North Cottage street when Evans
car crashed Into the rear of the
panel iruca; ownea oy jary iionst.
AOO luipiOI WmtQ WO irUCJB
around and xorcea n up on me

IP" .on ul? no""we, ?YLnIw yu
vehicles were heavily damaged by

STin KUiAfl liv finO

In Prillffle District
PRINCLE, March

Frtngle area sheep owners era
launching a campaign against un4
leased dogs after three sheep were!
killed on the F. L. Brownell placet
Friday night

Dog owners are requested to bo
sure that their pets are tied up at
night Other sheep owners In the!
area have been troubled by dogs
chasing sheep at night, It was re-
ported, j i. I

Educate Your
Sweet Tooth

Home candymakers can go
professional after attending one
of the four lectures this week
by E. Remington Davenport on
methods of preparing candy.
Monday afternoon at 1:30,
Monday. Tuesday and Wednes
day nights at 7:30, Mr. Daven-
port will prepare three types
of candy to give his listeners a
rounded out knowledge of mak-
ing almost any candy. The
shows, i--ee to the public, will
be at the Portland Gas and
Coke company kitchen and are
being sponsored by The States-
man. Demonstrations will be
identical.

tne lmpassabmty ol the road to
Falls City to the east That road
could be traveled today for the
first time in more than throe
weeka, following winter freezing
and rain. Company trucks from
here have been hauling gravel for
it

Week end-- volunteer work by
null ana woods employes, using
heavy equipment furnished by
Valsetz and Western Lumber com
panies and trucks of the Heinz
company, nas progressed about
one - third of the six miles to the
Polk - Lincoln county line.
Promised by Lincoln County

There they will meet the results
of road improvements promised by
Lincoln county court County
Judge F. E. Gilkey of Newport
told The Statesman that the mile
or so of the road in Lincoln coun-
ty would be bladed and graveled
along with some onage ana cul-
vert repair, following a request by
Toledo Chamber of Commerce. He
said the road had been closed for
about three years.

Judse C. F. Hayes of Polk coun
ty said the Rock Creek road had
not been maintained for several
years because no one resided along
it.
Br Railway "Speeder"

For more than three weeks,
Valsetz 1,200 residents' only con
nection with the "outside Wfad'
has been by the railway "speed
er." It was reported that a man
who became aick here Friday was
taken to the valley by speeder be
cause the company ambulance did
not dare to try the rails City road.

Although it Is expected that the
Rock Creek road will be only suit-
able for summer use, various resi-
dents have complained that the
Polk county court "waits until
trouble comes before doing any-
thing" for the Falls City road.

Flying Saucers
Note 'Secret9

WASHINGTON, March 12 --VP)
Remember the firing saucers?

For what it may be worth the
armed services won't talk about
them any more. Any Information
on investigations ox reports con
cernlnc them is now "classified'
along with information on atomic
bombs and guided missiles.

Few here know what to make
of this if anything and they
of course won't talk. Some well-connec- ted

persons have concluded,
although without any real infor-
mation, that it's Just possible
somehlng new In aerial locomotion
may have been developed in ei-

ther this or some other country.

Silverton Project
Contract Awarded

SILVERTON, March 12 The
bid for excavating S.050 feet of
ditch for the new .six-in- ch cast
Iron water main on McClaine
etreet has been awarded to the
John Luybem company of Port
land, at an nouriy rate oi iu,
R E. Borland, city manager, an
nounced Saturday. Tentative plans
call for starting the work on
March 21.

A special meeting will be called
shortly to discuss plans for im-
provement of the local water sys-
tem which Is in a serious condi-
tion, members of the council stat
ed Saturday.

how much tax is offset by
state Income and 'excise tax off
set, and license dental bygienists,
allowing them to clean teeth and
administer fluorine treatment.

The senate tangled in a 60-m- ln-

tite debate on a Hood River coun-
ty official's salary bill after Sen.
Richard Neuberger, Portland, sug-
gested the proposed increase
should be subject) to the cost-- of

living clause. The bill passed.
New bins Introduced In the

house would, permit the state bond
commission to buy sewer bonds
from cities of over 1300 popula
tion if the cities are unable to is-

sue bonds and to grant deficiency
appropriations to several state de-
partments and the Oregon voca-
tional school at Klamath rails.
Polk Pay Boast Asked

New senate, bills would place
savings and loan associations un-
der the state superintendent of
banks instead of lithe corporation
commissioner, and boost the pay
of Polk county officials.

The house state and federal af
fairs committee voted to give the
state racing commission full pow- -
ed to set alldog and horse racing
dates and to limit the total num
ber of days of rasing to 100 in any
county. The limit now is 120 days.
Racing elsewhere would be barred
during the state fair.

The committee ealso decided to
boost the state's 'share of racing
betting receipts and to give the
commission power to regulate rac-
ing at all county fairs and the
state fair, t

Monday, at 10:30 a. m.. the sen
ate will reconsider its vote which
killed a house - approved reso-
lution creating an interim com-
mittee to study possible sites for

boys camn in place of camp
Timber. The senators voted 13 to
IS Friday night to defeat the bilL

The .bouse resumes at 9 a. m.
Monday and the senate at 10.

(Additional details page 17).

2 McMinnville Youths
Held on Liquor Charces

Two McMinnville youths were
arrested on charges of illegal pos
session of liquor ; Saturday night
by city polipe."- f "

Neal Douglas Durliner and Jack
Weinitein were held in the city
Jail on $75 bail ! on the : liquor
counts, and Durliner was also
charged - with reckless driving.
liquor involved with bail set at
$100. The pair was arrested in the
1500 block of c street about 9:30

m. Saturday. H

Newspaper Strike Extended by
Publisher-Printe- r Controversy

PORTLAND. Ore., March 12
UP- )- There appeared little chance
today that Portland's two dally
newspapers will get back into
operation before late next week

if then.
The shut-dow- n of the papers

was in Its 23rd day today, and
threatened to stretch out much
further as publishers and two
AFL unions tangled over pay and
new working agreements.

Meanwhile the strike that start-
ed the shut-dow- n was ended
officially. The AFL pressmen, who
walked Out February 18, i signed
a new contract yesterdav.

The Afl typographical I union.
laid off with other employes the
day after the strike began, de
manded pay for the period they
nave been idle, plus adjustments
in working conditions. The mail-
ers union did likewise.

Each side blamed the other for
prolonging the closure. Publishers
said they had attempted to get


